HydraBot ROBOTIC CRAWLER
Up to 55,000 PSI

Compa ble with any pump
HydraBlast

“...Creative designs implementing
intelligence and simplicity”

HydraBot Robot Crawler
The innova ve HydraBot Crawler is the fastest, mul -direc onal
surface cleaning robot u lizing ground-breaking seal technology to
a ach itself to any ver cal, horizontal or overhead surface. A single
operator can clean surface areas at a rate of up to 1,500 square feet
per hour - up to 2X faster than the compe on!
Whether its a shave and a haircut or a virtual white metal ﬁnish, the
Hydrabot Crawler removes coa ngs faster that anything on the
market today!
The 1,200 CFM vacuum system collects 100% of the water, removed
coa ngs and rust for complete containment and easy disposal. The
coa ngs and water are transported to a ﬁltra on bag, where the
removed coa ngs are contained for easy haul-away. The water drains
out at a clarity level generally acceptable for treated sewers. The
adjacent work area and environment are clean and safe..

Full Containment Seal
Hydraulic and Electric Drive

Lower opera ng costs
Many conﬁgura ons available

Easy to Use Controls

HydraBot Innova ve Spray Bar Design

HydraBot Performing Upside Down

HydraBot Vacuum System

Features and Beneﬁts
Maximun Working Pressure 55,000 PSI
100% Collec on and containment of
water, coa ngs, and corrosion products
♦ lightweight design
♦ Highest removal rates in the industry
♦ Thick durable long life seal
♦ Mul -Speed, Self Rota ng Head
♦ Compa ble with any pump in service
♦ Trouble-free Maintenance-Individualy
replace parts as needed.
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HydraBlast Advantages
♦ Low maintenance

Paint removal
Scale cleaning
Hydro-demoli on
Ship hull stripping/cleaning
Abatement
Oﬀshore pla orm maintenance
Surface prepara on
Tank cleaning
Power Plant Maintenance
Tube and pipe line cleaning

♦ Long life seal design
♦ Modular Parts for ease of replacement
♦ Advanced Controls for easy opera

on
♦ Fastest Removal Speeds on the Market
♦ Broader range of ﬂow-rates adjustments
♦ Built in Safe es to ensure safe opera on
♦ Available in a variety of conﬁgura ons
♦ Most Versa le tool on the market. Cleans
Ver cal and Horizontal Surfaces
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